
Chapter 43 Just Good 

 
"Emily, what's wrong with Miss Graham at school recently? Is it because her grades are so good that she 

is forgetting who she is? She really saw herself as the hostess here. It's because she got good grades last 

time that she can get good grades all the time, right? Arrogance!" 

 

Mrs. Hunter's face showed dissatisfaction. She just can't stand Alyssa Graham's appearance. 

 

If there were nobody around, she would have slapped her! 

 

When Leon Hunter heard about the exam, he didn't pay much attention to Alyssa Graham's 

performance. He also knew she attended some kind of competition, but this was not his concern. 

 

Whether she got a good grade had nothing to do with him. 

 

He only valued her kindness and warmth. 

 

He was about to protect her, when his Grandpa's voice appeared outside. 

 

"I thought I made a mistake when I saw you two. I didn't expect you two to come back. What's the 

matter? Sit down and tell me." 

 

Looking at Alyssa Graham, Mr. Hunter was very happy. 

 

The last time when he met Alyssa, he could tell that she was a good girl. 

 

Leon needed a girl like Alyssa Graham. 

 



"Now that Grandpa Hunter is here, Miss Graham has done very well at school recently, which I think she 

would want to tell you. Miss Graham, why don't you tell Grandpa Hunter? " 

 

"I almost forgot. Grandpa, there was a competition in our school a while ago and I won the 15th place. 

I'm the 15th. I brought you the result list." 

 

She had brought the list before and showed it to Grandpa Hunter. 

 

Hunter looked at the list and soon saw Alyssa Graham's name. He looked at her and nodded, "Alyssa 

Graham, you won 15th place in the oral English contest. It's amazing. By the way, you're the same age as 

Emily, and you're also in the finance department. You should be classmates. What's Emily's score this 

time?" 

 

Mr. Hunter started looking for Emily's name on the list. He found it soon because it was right after 

Alyssa. 

 

Mr. Hunter smiled, "This is fate. Emily's name is right after yours. 

 

Mrs. Hunter smiled. How did Emily from childhood and how did Miss Graham learn since childhood? 

How could that be comparable? We Emily has been clever since childhood, considerate and very 

sensible." 

 

She looked at Emily Cole with a proud face. 

 

Although Emily Cole was a niece, she raised her and is no different from her own child. 

 

Emily Cole was reluctant to look at her aunt when she heard her words. 

 

She understood what Grandpa Hunter meant, and Auntie Hunter probably also understood. 

 

It's just that what they had in mind was totally different. 

 



She still wanted to explain. Emily Cole grabbed her aunt and says, "Aunt, I really have something 

important to tell you. Will you come in with me first?" 

 

"Emily, you don't have to be so modest." Mrs. Hunter was happy to think that Emily Cole had done 

better than Alyssa Graham in the exam. She looked at Alyssa Graham proudly. "Miss Graham, our Emily 

is very good. You don't have to envy me. Unlike you, Emily is willing to be fully committed. You only care 

about enjoyment." 

 

"Mrs. Hunter's words are not quite agreeable. It also needs the talent to study. Although my cousin 

Emily's grades are worse than mine, Mrs. Hunter doesn't have to worry about her grades. After all, 

grades can't represent anything. Good morality is also very important." 

 

When Mrs. Hunter heard this, she knew something was wrong, and her face became awkward for a 

moment. 

 

She turned her head and looked at Emily Cole, who lowered her head. Mrs. Hunter knew that Alyssa was 

telling the truth. 

 

Emily Cole knew people were staring at her and she was too embarrassed to stay. 

 

Grandpa Hunter laughed, "Alyssa Graham is right. It's important to have good grades and morality. You 

should all learn from Alyssa Graham, including you Leon. There is something strong and tough in Alyssa's 

character, very rare quality." 

 

Leon Hunter looked at Alyssa Graham and felt happy for her. 

 

She won 15th place, which was already very good. 

 

Emily Cole's academic performance was always very good, but Alyssa Graham outscored her. 

 

These days' efforts were not in vain. 

 



Alyssa Graham saw her grandpa was happy, but also was aware of Leon Hunter's satisfaction with 

himself, and helped him massage, "Grandpa, in fact, I've long wanted to come and share this good news 

with you, but I've been busy with my study, and I don't have time, so don't be angry." 

 

Grandpa Hunter looked at Alyssa Graham and praised, "Good girl, Alyssamust be hungry now! Let's go to 

dinner. Time flies and it's already dark outside. " 

 

He held Alyssa's hand and was very happy. He even made dinner for the Grahamests. 

 

He also asked Alyssa Graham to sit with him. 

 

Leon Hunter saw his Grandpa's love for Alyssa Graham, and he couldn't help pulling his lips. 

 

When did the girl get the 10th in the exam and participate in the oral contest? 

 

Now that he thought back carefully, she had been very busy before and it was probably for the oral 

contest. 

 

Before he had learned about the oral test, she got the prize. 

 

Thinking of Alyssa Graham's efforts, Leon Hunter put a piece of fish skin in her bowl. 

 

Fish skin is her favorite. 

 

Leon Hunter watched her happily eat the fish skin and raised the corners of his mouth. 

 

At dinner, Grandpa Hunter kept talking with Alyssa Graham. 

 

No one else could get in their conversation. 

 



When Mrs. Hunter went to get water, she learned that Emily Cole did not win the honorary certificate in 

the oral contest 

 

She was too upset to eat anything. 

 

Emily Cole paid close attention to her aunt's facial expression and didn't dare to say anything. 

 

Occasionally she raised her head and was angry when she saw Leon Hunter looking at Alyssa Graham. 

 

What's good about Alyssa Graham? 

 

She is so many times better than Alyssa Graham. 

 

They grew up together. 

 

She bit her lips and watched them. She found that Leon's elder brother also looked at Alyssa Graham 

more than once. 

 

She was angry and held the chopsticks in her hand. The chopsticks shook slightly. 

 

More than an hour later, 

 

Their dinner ended. 

 

Leon Hunter was called to the study by Grandpa Hunter to talk about his work. 

 

Alyssa Graham stayed in the living room to have fruits. 

 

The fruit tray was just sent by the maid. The fruits looked very delicious. 



 

At this moment, Mrs. Hunter and Emily Cole, who were both very proud, had already disappeared. 

 

She seldom got the chance to quietly enjoy fruits, and thought they tasted very good. 

 

Now that there's time, Alyssa put her headphone on and listened to English. 

 

She needed to work hard and improve her academic performance. 

 

After listening to English for a while, 

 

Alyssa Graham felt something around her. 

 

She looked up and saw Leon Hunter. 

 

"Let's go!" Leon Hunter saw Alyssa Graham with her headphone on and was curious what she was 

listening to. 

 

Alyssa Graham saw Leon Hunter's eyes and said softly, "I'm listening to English. This English song is very 

nice. Come listen to it. " 

 

She sat aside to make room for Leon Hunter. 

 

Leon Hunter did not move, looking at Alyssa Graham. 


